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The Basin of Mexico is one of a šerie of continuous tectonic basins in 
centrál Mexico territory. Formed by the disruptions of the Pliocene and 
Pleistocene volcanic activity. The broad, pyroclastic-alluvial and lacustrine 
Eiediments filled the basin which is surrounded by volcanic (andesitic) 
highlands, which attain an elevation over 4000 m.a.s.l. Its floor lies at an 
altitudie of 2240 m.a.s.l. Sediment in and arouind the margins of the basin, 
provides a record of alluvial conditions extending over Holocene period. 
Examinations of thesie deposíts provides Information on the erosional pro
cedúre in terms of their sediments source. Key elements of this study in- 
cludes: Tectonic activity and climate changes during the upper Pleistocene 
and Holocene periods and its effects on erosional and depositional pro- 
aesses. Fimally deducing the soil formation periods by correlation with ter- 
race sequences.

INTRODUCTION

This Work presents a geoecodynamic zonation resulting from match two po- 
ints of view: On one hand, we are considering the inheritance of paleoenvi- 
ronments, prevailing in soil characteristics, and on the other, the morphocli- 
matic and geological [tectonic-volcanic] processes and its influence to breach 
the soil forming systém. The analysis go back for about 30 000 yr. B. P. in order 
to the age of the oldest soils.

The Basin of Mexico is a complex tecto-volcanic structure forming back to 
Eocene period. Tectonic activity result of Cocos and North American plates 
interaction. Oceanic crust is being subducted northeastward from the meso-
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american [Acapulco] trench which terminates off the Tehuantepec crest. The 
igneus activity (andesitic lavas), may be derived from melting of the oceanic 
Cocos plate, forming an ancient zig-zag suture called „Mexičan Volcanic Belt“, 
which has been reopened since Tertiary times (Mosser 1972).

The basin has three principál geomorphic units [Lopez 1975, Cervantes 1983).
1. Chain mountains (Major and Minus, Pg/N/Q)
2. Transitional talus (upper, medium, lower, N/Q)
3. Plains (local base level of depression fosse, Q)

There is a differential climatic influence through altitude levels, which has 
it for around 3000 meters. For this reason the mesoclimatic types were made 
considering the spatial integration hoth isotherms and isohygromens which 
také account the isohyets, soil water balance and topographical conditions, in 
order to establish better ecological patterns to vegetation distribution. Be- 
low 19 °C isotherm, the climate types are warmer with tropical deciduous fo- 
rest and finally xerophytes formations. Over this temperature limit, the climate 
is cold under tropical influence and with coniferous forest. Timber line is over 
5 °C isotherm, 4000 m.a.s.l and snow line begins at 0—1 °C isotherm i 4900 
m.a.s.l., between them an open grassland is developed.

The arid cold climates during the latest Pleistocene (34.000 yr B. P.), incre- 
ased erosional processes over the mountains particularly below 4000 m.a.s.l. 
(Heine, and Heide Weise 1973). Where it had a periglacial environment, with 
intensive morphogenetic processes who reached talus deposits and graded the 
hillslopes.

The change to humid low energy condition between 34 000—22 000 yr B. P. 
left an aggradational phase with soil forming process in which a dense coni
ferous forest mantled the mountains between 2350—4500 m.a.s.l. After 22 000 yr 
B. P. the humid decrease and the climate turn colder and dry again until 14 000 
yr B. P. Humid and cool conditions was present from 1400 to 8000 yr B. P. The 
Holocene begins with warmer and humid condition.

PALEOCLIMATIC DATA

Paleoclimatic evaluations háve been made primarily through polien studies, 
dating of glacial advances, and changes in snowline altitude. Lauer (1|973) 
indicates that the snowline in the eastern mountains was about 800 meters 
lower than at present in the last full glacial, and tree line currently at 3800 
meters, in the involve talus range, probably was depressed in a simllar 
amount. Depression of mean annual temperatures of 4.5—5.0 °C contributed to 
the harshness of full glacial climates. Restriction of forest were in lower de- 
pressions by salt water, and north facing hillslopes also caused by droughts, 
strong winds and severe frosts during outbreaks of freezing polar air masses 
during growning seasons. Full glacial plant communities of sparse grasslands 
herbfields became grasslands and partial shrubland at roughly 14 000 yr ago, 
as harsh conditions began to ameliorate during a period that was transitional 
between glacial and interglacial climates.

Polien studies reveal markedly different plant associations between upper 
Pleistocene and Holocene. From 44 000 to 12 000 yr B. P., had a homogeneous 
flora, characterized by abundant Pinus, Quercus and Juniperus (Gonzalez Quin-
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tero 1980, Brown 1985, Watts and Bradbury 1982], This represent and appre- 
ciable subhumid and colder climate than present. Pleistocene ends with two 
drier-humid glacier phases between 10 000 to 8500 yr B. P. (Heine and Heide- 
-Weise 1973). Before 10 000 yr B. P. diatoms indicate cool and dry climates in 
consequence the Chalco basin was occupied by a shallow fresh watermarsh. 
This lake drained north to Texcoco lake, where salines were formed by evapo- 
ration (Bradbury 1986).

The Holocene represents an increase in Pinus polien and diminished of 
Quercus and Juniperus. Alnus, was abundant after 8000 yr ago under Optimal 
Climatic Epoch (Heine and Heide-Weise 1973); its abrupt decrease with the 
first presence of herbaceus weed polien may reflect of cultural activities sim- 
ply reflect a drying tendency in the climate, after 4000 yr B. P. polien of Zea, 
appears at lake of Texcoco with frequently peack of Chenopodium and grass 
polien at 3500 yr B. P. (Gonzales Qulntero 1980). The last minus glaciatlon 
2000 yr B. P. more humid than present was favourable to Abies forest, after 
it warm and dry tendency and cultural activities restricted this forest.

Diatom stratigraphy from Chalco basin, Bradbury (1986) indicates fluctu- 
ation in lake levels and chemistry in response to variation in available moisture 
regime: The lake of Texcoco flooded the Chalco basin with brackish water.

After 2000 yr. B. P. such flooding decrease, and shallow freshwater ponds 
and marshes were restored in the Chalco basin. This environmental change 
coincides with increments of Zea polien and indicates an important cultural 
influence.

All Quaternary volcanic activity and tectonic movements modified the local 
base level. For upper Quaternary climatic changes and rapid movements pro
mete a diversity of adjusments in the drainage systém, because aggradation- 
-denudation phases which balance today show negative results to developing 
edaphic processes.

Herency of many euts (four big ones), with terraces over the mountains gi- 
ves euts over 300 m depth. Each broad represents first volcanic deposits lay- 
ered in semiequilibrium conditions attained by the powerful streams during the 
interglacial phases, but without despite episodes of being overwhelmed during 
full-glacial climates, both induces to maintain a long-term degradatíon rate 
quasiequal to the uplift rate. The active fault systém and the volcanic deposits 
separate the drainage into the basin and talus (piedmont). This processes had 
been highly active with rates of hundred meters of horizontál and vertical dis- 
placement.

The major relief amplitudě value over 400 m., Lugo and Martinez (1982), re
presents the amount of the local tectonic movements less than a climatic flu- 
vial action. During the Pleistocene and principally middle Holocene the mor- 
phoclimatic erosion reaches gorge euts over 60 m in middle and upper talus over 
the mountains. Many degradation terraces represent pauses of a few centuries 
in Holocene downcutting. Rapid rates of horizontál Inclination displacement 
of the talus reach from its source area, has helped to preserve stream terraces 
that record geomorphic processes during the Holocene, and the magnitudes of 
both the tectonic and climatic perturbatlons háve produced strong impacts on 
geomorphic processes.

The climatic change into tropical regimen and resulting fluvial response 
oceurred at the same time that continuing uplift inereases the tendency for
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valley floor downcutting. Although uplift continued, downcutting could not 
begin until aggradation had ceased. Since then, the rivers of the basin háve 
tended to catch up again with the long term amounts of valley downcutting 
dictated by local uplift rates.

METHODS AND MATERIÁL

Geomorphologlcal and hydrogeological investigations of the area under stu
dy were carried out hy means of a comhination of aerlal photointerpretation 
and field transverses and cartographic work. Detailed geomorphological, hy
drogeological, pedological and geoecologlcal maps were produced to prepare

Figura 1. A process“responsa model for tha mounfcaíns and upper 

hillslope talus of the Mexico's basin for a changa front setni- 

arid and frigid to humid and jnesic conditions.

(“
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a denudational evolution balance for the region. The various natural parameters 
of the sampling points were studied and interpreted in relation to the geomor
phic units and its relatlve landscape.

Geomorphological chart was prepared using the C.G.A. Strassbourg France 
method (1963). Pedological chart uses the USDA, Soil Survey Staff method 
(1975), Hydrogeological analysis was prepared by use of Horton’s and Strah- 
ler’s indexes and Hack’s stream gradient index (Hack 1973).

DRAINAGE BASIN ADJUSTMENTS TO CLIMATIC CHANGE
AND TECTONISM ‘

During the late Quaternary over the piedmont had established all three mo- 
des of stream operation: Aggradation, degradation and equilibrium or grade. 
Equillbrium reaches are associated with stable longitudinal proflles, and ag
gradation and degradation are disequilibrium processes that occur where in- 
sufficient time has elapsed for interactions between variables to result in equi
librium conditions.

Prior longitudinal profiles of valley floors are represented by the treads of 
flll, cut and strath terraces. Treads of fill terraces represent the time of chan
ge from aggradation to degradation.

Cut (in alluvium), and strath (in bedrock) terraces represent tbe principál 
climatic or tectonic morphogenetic adjustments. Lateral erosion and minimal 
downcutting represents relatively brief pauses during an interval of down
cutting.

When resistíng power exceeds stream power, aggradation of bed load occurs 
as the suspended load is washed downstream (see Figuře 1). Thus the deposits 
of fill terraces consists of bed load materials. Both tectonic and climatic chan
ge affect the components of the threshold of critical power. Uplift tends to 
increase slopes, and cooler and/or wetter climates generally increase streams 
discharge. Thus, changes in the amount and size of sediment yielded from hill
slopes may be caused by either tectonic or climatic changes, but resisting po
wer also varies with changes in hydraulic roughness that are independent of 
tectonic and climatic Controls.

HILLSLOPE CHANGES [MOUTAINS AND UPPER-MEDIUM TALUS)

This section considers possible interactions between variables that would 
account for large-scale aggradation and subsequent degradation by the fluvial 
process. The proposed model is consistent with the present knowledge of for- 
mer climatic and vegetation conditions with the presence of volcanic, colluvium 
and alluvium deposits in valleys eroded into piedmont.

Detritus on steep hillslopes tended to accumulate when forest were present 
and to be largely removed when erosional processes were active on treelees 
slopes. Partial stripping of hillslope colluvial mantles over the mountains and 
upper talus, that accumulated during a previous milder climate were enhanced 
above seasonally by the presence of an active freeze-thaw layer. Infiltrating 
water from summer snowmelt or rain saturated colluvium above impermeable
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layers, thereby creating ideál conditions for mass movements and soil packs 
on hillslopes that were steep because of rapid mountaln uplift. The resulting 
inereases sediment yield caused major inereases in resisting power, that ten
ded to cause aggradation of valley floors during periglacial regimes; subse
quent deereases appear to háve been associated with degradation of valley 
fills.

The likely effects of the Pleistocene-Holocene climate change allow us to 
construct a process-response model the 88 % of the Mexico’s Basin between 
2800—4000 m.a.s.l (see Figuře 1). Treeline varied during the Holocene less 
than Pleistocene above the 4200 m.a.s.l. during the mid-Holocene climatic opti
mum and lower than present during the latest Holocene glaciation transitional 
climate, above 2000 yr B. P.

The available regional and local data suggest the followlng scenery. Latest 
Quaternary climatic changes involved significant warming and less increase in 
total precipitation. These must háve been sufficient to replace the mass mo- 
vement hillslope regime associated with periglacial processes with a fluvial 
process regime, although landsliding probably remains like important source 
of sediment into the drainage systém. Major inereases in vegetation density 
oceurred as bushes and then trees, returned to form a protective vegetattve 
cloack on the hillslopes. Warmer and wetter climates, increase the organtc 
actds and the rates of Chemical weathering of hillslope colluvium and bedrock. 
Return of forest wouid inittate hiilslope aggradation in which inereases in soil 
thlckness further tended to Increase vegetation density, thus inereasing sedi- 
pient storage on hillslopes. The net effect of these changes was to greatly 
decrease hillslope sediment yield into the floor basin.

The latest Pleistocene and early Holocene deereases in sediment yield postu
láte in the flow diagram of Figuře 2, would cause a major decrease in resisting 
power at a time of climatically induced inereases in stream power. Sustained 
high discharges were possible during the summer melting of late Pleistocene 
snowpacks. But with the onset of Holocene climates, the proportion of prect- 
pttation that fell as rain inereased, and this probably resulted in substantially 
larger flood discharges.

Figuře 2. Distribution of soil profiles types in. transect 

from the mountains to the plains
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The return of tropical storms during the Holocene caused episodes of mar
kedly greater stream power. Tropical storms may háve been more common 
during the mid-Holocene climatic optimum than at present because warmer 
and humid air masses were favorable to the persistence of such storms.

STREAM ADJUSMENTS

Examination of outcrops provides a diversity of tectonic and climatic geo
morphic information about the aggradation/degradation cycle on the Mexico’s 
Basin. A well defined volcanic strath (Tacubaya deposit) is present along 
the talus which suggests that is a major strath formed during an earlier pro- 
longed period of equilibrium Q2^. The lack of paleosols in the uniformly massi- 
ve medium grained sandy gravels above the strath is suggestive of a single 
aggradation event. The late Pleistocene valley fill period are capped with a 
1—2 m thick younger boulder bed, that reflects a totally different streamflow 
regime than that of the underlaying deposits (lower Tacubaya). Locatlons whe
re the aggradation deposit was not partly eroded by Holocene downcutting, the 
total thickness is over 20 m.

Holocene degrqdation cut over 50 m below the level of the late Pleistocene 
strath to the active channel reveals the influence of long-term tectonic uplift 
on channel downcutting into the softbedrock of this reach.

In order to describe the stream adjustments in a quantitative manner it is 
necessary to obtain age estimates for the principál fluvial terraces. This was 
obtained by cobble — weathering — rind and soil profile parameters that were 
compared by bibliography radiocarbon dates from any sites.

The most useful datum for age control was the terrace — treads, which apro- 
ximate time lineš in the landscapes of — stream systems and represent either 
the Crossing of the threshold of critical power of periods that were close to 
equilibrium.

Organic materiál for radiocarbon dating are uncommon in the talus deposits, 
but it can provide stratigraphic ages. However this apparent advantage is off
set by the necessity of having to estimate the elapsed time between the depo- 
sition of the dated organic matter and the formulation of the terrace tread.

Relative dating techniques involving time dependent processes such as su- 
perficial weathering of rocks and soils development become specially useful 
when rates are calibrated at sites of known ages. Weathering rings form rapidly 
both surface and subsurface. Ring thickness inereases with age as a power

Table 1, Ages estimates from several terraces on talus deposits in the basin of Mexico

Altitude Terrace Age 103 years

200
100 — 200 Aggradation 20.0 + 2.0
40 — 100 one 10.0 + 2.0
20 — 40 two 4.0+ 0.5
0—20 three 0.5+ 0.1
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function and is useful for dating surfaces of landforms that are less than 20 000 
yr, The table 1 gives the terrace tread probably formed after 20 000 yr. ago 
(±2000).

Only limited information is available regarding rates and timing of deposi- 
tion during the latest Pleistocene aggradation event. Major straths seem to háve 
forming during times of interstadial of interglacial climates [such as during 
the late Holocene), which suggests that the major strath beneath the latest 
Pleistocene, Tacubaya deposit about 20 000—30 000 yr. old corresponding to the 
last interstadial. Deposition on this strath oceurred without sufficient hiatuses 
to allow soil profiles to form.

ASH-FALL DEPOSITS AND STRATIGRAPHIC LAYERS OF SOILS DERIVED
FROM VOLCANIC ASH

Pyroclastic materials in ash-fall deposits háve been spread widely. Although 
the Pleistocene deposits are extensive and thick, parts of them are deeply bu- 
ried by one or more strata of Holocene ashes. In some areas, Holocene depo
sits oceupy the surface, but Pleistocene deposits are still within the soils pro
files like HA, H(B), HC, oř PA, PB, and PC, horizons.

Soils may be dlvided into six broad orders on the basis of degree on weathe
ring: Entisols [Cryortent, Litic, Ranker, Andic); Inceptisols (Umbrept, Aquept, 
Ocrept); Andisols [Ustands, Aquands); Vertisol (Ustert); Alfisol (Ustalf); Mol- 
lisol (Ustoll).

An estimation for differentiation of soil horizon sequence reflects the weathe
ring age of the pyroclastic deposits as follow: (1) (2) (3) (4)

Time weathering 
Less than 500 years 

500—1500 years 
1500—3000 years 

More than 3000 years

Soils horizons sequence 
C or (A)/C 
(A)/C, A/C A(B)C 

A/(B)/C or A/B/C 
A/B/C

Atmogenic and hydromorphic soils resemble the surface water and the ground 
water type of soil formation, thus differ fundamentally in geomorphic position, 
geochemical aceumulations and ecological properties and should be differen- 
tiated accordlngly with climate and base level changes.

According with profile types distribution in transect from the mountain to 
the plains (see Figuře 2), we háve three pedogenetlc areas, twice atmogenic, 
first over 3000 m.a.s.l. and the second between 3000 and 2250 m.a.s.l. The third 
type below 2250 m.a.s.l., oceuped all the plains.

The transitional area over talus is the most exposed to the erosive processes 
as both climatic changes as tectonic movements, in archetype catenary se
quence it would be like Figuře 3.

The formation of the atmogenic type depends more on the rain intensity in 
relation to the resistance to flow of the soils, which is determined by the satu
rated hydraulic conductivity, upper the mountains and by the field capacity in 
the talus.

For the hydromorphic type the total ralnfall and the size of the catchment
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Figuře 3. Archetype catenary sequence from the moutjtaxjis to che plaiixf

A/C 

A(B)C
Oyer 3000 m.a.s.l

Figuře 4 Generalized downcutting curve The crosses marh possitíons of terraces 

forming during brief pauses in downcutting, and estímated degree of lincertainity 

of the terrace ages distaaces below the aggradation surface, whicíi serves as the 

reference level
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area, are more important, and the pump effect may be caused by the evapora- 
tion specially by the textural loamy with high capillary conductivity, concer- 
ning the geomorphic relationships, the two types differ not only in the topo- 
graphy, but in the age of the land surfaces as well; whereas the atmogenic 
accumulation is restricted to relatively old surfaces, the hydromorphic one can 
already occur on rather young ones [both the more mobil the relevants solutes 
are).

Specially in older valleys a fundamental geo or pedochemical difference 
becomes important: whereas the atmogenic type is autonomous (except for 
eolian inputs never is richer than its parental materiál], the hydromorphic one 
is dependent on its catchment area, thus may be enriched even with rather 
rare constituents.

To this degradational history. Figuře 4, that depict the ability of powerful 
streams to downcut through aggradation phases and underlying bedrock as it 
attempts to catch up with the past 30 000 yr tectonic uplift and establish a new 
equilibrium condition.

The presence of valleys fills both upstreams and downstreams from the upper 
to iQwer talus is in accord with the climatic change cause for the 2 and 1 ag
gradation phases.

The only tectonic control (phases 4 and 3) may háve been displacements 
that favoured the formation of alluvial fans near the head of the upper talus 
reach. These fans and the related valley fills thin progressively downstreams 
till the medium talus.

Ages and heights of the four principál terraces were ušed to reconstruct the 
degradational history of the last 20 000 yr. Total degradation is > 100 m; 60 m 
through the upper Pleistocene, and 40 m through the Holocene. We háve fit 
generalized smooth curve.

Initially slow degradation rates were followed by a pronounced last Pleisto
cene acceleration in channel downcutting and decreasing during the Holocene.

Stream power and resisting power were the same at the time of the threshold 
Crossing at about 22 000 years ago, and stream power probably exceed resisting 
power between 22 000 to 14 000 years ago.

Stream power was much greater than resisting power between 14 000 and 
8000 years ago, and the rivers rapidly downcut more than 40 m in this period, 
and more than less 20 m, till 2000 years ago. The 9 m average of downcutting 
during the last 2000 years gives an order than 4.5 m/1000 yr.

The upper Pleistocene episode of maximum downcutting coincides with the 
period of climate that are estimated to be about 1—2 °C colder than present.

During this climate optimum, the highest hillslopes may háve been mantled 
with forest, and the frequency of intense ralnfalls derived from tropical mo
isture sources may háve been greater than present. Vegetation has little effect 
on runoff during extreme storms events. But vegetation can be Important fac- 
tor in greatly reducing sediments yields during major storms. For both reasons 
the Pleistocene ends may háve been a period of maximum difference between 
streams power and resisting power.

During the Holocene the streams tended to remain strongly on degradational 
side of the thresholds of critical power, but short term fluctuations in one or 
more factors may háve been temporarily decreased the ratio of streams to re
sisting power, thereby moving the streams closer to equilibrium conditions.
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Possible changes Include a decrease in rainfall that would decrease runoff and 
stream discharge, a brief return of colder climate that would increase sediment 
yields, and seismic movements (tecto-volcanic) triggered landslides that would 
Introduce large volumes of additional sediment into the mountains stream chan- 
nels.

Although the above possibilities cannot be elirainated as causes for one or 
more of the Holocene equilibrium terraces. The field evidence suggest another 
explanation that does not require changes within drainage — basin reach.

Each of the degradational terraces may háve been associated with self- 
-arresting feedback mechanisms that greatly inereased resisting power. The 
poorly sorted sandy medium grained gravels of the aggradation episode sug
gest rapid accumulation in an environment of sligth to moderate winnowing 
and sorting by stream flows the gravels associate with the degradational ter
races commonly are bouldery caps on uderlying aggradation gravels of bed
rock.

Winnowing of alluvial gravels during periods of moderate stream flows would 
be aceompanied by input of additional cobles and boulders.

The resulting streambed armor would greatly affect bedload transportation 
and channel degradation rates. Resisting power would be inereased by:
a) the inereases in slze matéria! to be entrained by stream flows,
b) the relatively close spacing of large particles,
c) coneurrent inereases in hydraulic roughness from approximately 0.025 to 

about 0.035,
d) growth of valley floor vegetation as the streames become temporarily sta- 

bilized, which further inereases hydraulic roughness.
Inereases in resisting power continue as a self-arresting feedback mecha- 

nism until resisting power equals stream power for the spectrum of stream 
discharges available to transport bedload sediment.

Renewed degradation probably was initiated by a low event sufficiently lar
ge to disrupt and destroy streambed armor and remove valley’s floor vegeta
tion.

Storm events with a return period of several hundred years would a low 
sufficiently time for the formation of armored streambeds and minor terraces 
during pauses in downcutting.

CONCLUSION

Our data and concepts can be summarized by estimating the changes in the 
relative magnitude of stream power and resisting power during the last 20 000 
yr ago. The plot of relative stream power and resisting power assumes that 
the tectonic setting climate and geomorphic processes were similar during ti
mes of major interglacial and interstadial climates; and that these were also 
periods of major constructional development during prolonged attainment of 
equilibrium conditions in the fluvial subsystém. These generál constraints dic- 
tate that streaih power and resisting power plots are identical before 20 000 yr, 
and during the last 8 000 yr.

Vertical separations between the stream power and resisting power plots 
Indicate how far were removed the talus deposits from equilibrium or thres-
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holds conditions. The magnitudes of these vertical separations are directly pro- 
portional to the slope of the overall degradation curve of figuře 4. A single 
threshold of critical power is Indicated where the two plots cross, and equilib
rium conditions are indicated wherever the plots are horizontál and háve the 
same value. Patterns of relative changes of stream and resisting power would 
be generated by assuming:
(1) a different climate 22 000 yr ago,
(2) less decrease in resisting power between 22 to 14 000 yr ago, and
(3) lack of abrupt deereases in resisting power associated with deereases in 

hydraulic roughness between 8 to 2000 yr ago.
Two domains of behavior for the morphogenetic systém reach were an aggra

dational mode of operation perslsted from shortly after 2000 yr ago until about 
1100 yr ago.

Stream power decreased with the onset of a cold dry climate that led to 
full-glacial conditions. Reductions in annual precipitation and in the proportion 
of the precipitation falling as rain combined to reduce the fluvial peacks sub
stantially. The subsequent transitation to warmer wetter Holocene climates re- 
versed these decrease in fluvial process but aggradation until streams power 
and resisting power Crossing at the 9000 yr threshold.

The cause of concurrent latest Pleistocene increase in resisting was the in
crease in sediment yield derived from the active periglacial processes on hill
slopes.

This trend also was reversed with the onset of transitional climates. Thus, 
the time of full glacial climate was also a time of maximum aggradation rate, 
which is not an easlly recognized parameter in the stratigraphic record. The 
threshold Crossing associated with the tread of the fill terraces ocurred during 
the latest Pleistocene climatic transition, by which time as much as 100 m 
were accumulated.

The post 4 000 yr domain has more a complex pattern that reflect about 
40 m of intermittent channel downcutting.

Our knowledge of geomorphic change during the period is more detailed be
cause of the many possible study sites in a fligth of degradation terraces as 
compared to the stratigraphy of gravels of a single aggradation event. Stream 
power remained high during the Holocene relative to the latest Pleistocene, 
because of inereased precipitation, and because more of the precipitation fell 
as rain Instead of snow.

The mid-Holocene warm period between 8000—3500 yr ago, represented a 
climatic optimum that further accentuated the difference between streams po
wer and resisting power. The time spán between 1500 to 900 yr ago, is specially 
noteworthy because of the 16 m degradation during this period. The mid-Holo
cene climatic optimum may háve been a time of inereases Incide of major 
storms runoffs associated with tropical moisture sources.

The overall trend during the Holocene may háve been for progressively 
decreasing sediment yield from the hillslopes as soils tended to thicken and 
improve, thereby inereasing the density of forest vegetation.

The deereases in sediment load were the prlmary cause of the overall dedi
ne of resisting power since full — glacial times, but resisting power fluctuated 
sharply. It inereased during times of stream beds armorlng and plant growth 
which inereased hydraulic roughness and the shear stres.^es needed to en-
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train streambeds materials. Each major flood discharge that disrupted stream
beds armors caused an abrupt decrease in resisting power that was gradually 
renewed during the subsequent period of degradation and concurrent stream
beds armors.

Thus it appears that the fligth of minor Holocene cut and strath paired terra
ces was formed by episodes of self-arresting feedback mechanisms. Climatic 
variations and movements along the hope fault did not directly affect attain
ment of episodic equilibrium conditions in the generál talus.
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DENUDACNÉ procesy POCAS posledných 20 000 ROKOV 
V mexickej kotline, MEXIKO

Mexická kotlina je jednou zo série tektonických kotlin v centrálnej časti Mexika. 
Vytvorila sa rozlámaním počas pliocénne] a pleistocénnej vulkanickej činnosti. Kotli
nu vyplňujú pyroklastické riečne a jazerné sedimenty a ohraničujú ju vulkanické (an- 
dezitové] vysočiny, ktoré dosahujú nadmorskú výšku vyše 4000 m. Dno kotliny leží v 
nadmorskej výške 2240 m. Hoci územie bolo umelo odvodnené smerom na severozápad, 
v centrálnej časti kotliny, v blízkosti metropolitnej oblasti Mexioo-City sa zachoval 
avyšok jazera (TexcocoJ. Sedimentačné a geomorfologické dôkazy poukazujú na to,
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že kotlina bola v minulosti zaplavená rozsiahlym jazerom. Zmeny v potenciálnom hy
drologickom systéme, a teda aj v eróznych procesoch a režime jazera boli spôsobené 
tektonickými, klimatickými a antropickými faktormi. Staré osídlenie významne vplý
valo na pôdnu eróziu intenzívnym využívaním zeme. Nerovnovážne podmienky sa vy
tvorili činnosťami človeka. Skombinovali sa tri faktory, ktoré modifikovali alebo roz
rušili pôdnu pokrývku Mexickej kotliny, a to:

1. tektonícko-vulkanické zdvihy,
2. klimatické zmeny,
3. ľudské sídla s vplyvmi pastierstva a roľníctva.
Riečne podmienky počas celého holocénneho obdobia zaznamenali sedimenty v kotli, 

ne a na jej okraji. Skúmanie týchto uloženín poskytlo informáciu o eróznych procesoch 
a zdrojoch materiálu.

Kľúčové prvky tejto štúdie zahrňujú predovšetkým tektonickú činnosť a klímu, ktoré 
sa menili počas vrchného pleistocénu a holocénu, čo ovplyvňovalo erózne a akumu
lačné procesy. Pôdna pokrývka sa formovala súbežne s formovaním terás.

Obr. 1. Model process-responsie pohorí a horných osypov pahorkatinového svahu v Me
xickej kotline a zmeny od semiarídnych a studených k vlhkým a miernym pod
mienkam.

Obr. 2. Distribúcia typov pôdnych profilov na transekte z pohorí do nížin.
Obr 3. Archetypová katénová sekvencia z pohorí do nížin.
Obr. 4. Generalizovaná krivka zarezania. Kríže označujú pozície terás formujúcich sa 

počas krátkych presitávok v zařezávaní; odhadnutý stupeň neurčitosti veku te
rasy označuje vzdialenosti pod agradačným povrchom, ktorý slúži ako refe- 
nančná hladina.

Tab. 1. Určený vek z rôznych terás na sutinových sedimentoch v Mexickej kotline.

Xopxe 0. CepBaHTCC-Bopxa, Mar^ancHa Mcaa-Cannea, 
rjiopna AjibtJiapo-CaHnea

flEHYflAUMOHHblE nPOUECCbl B TEHEHME nOCJIEflHblX 
20 000 JIET B MEXMKAHCKOPi KOTJIOBMHE, MEKCMKA

MexMKaHCKaa KOTjiOBMua npe.áCTaBJifleT coóoň oflny m3 cepMW TeKTOHMuecKwx kotjto- 
BMH B peHTpaJibHOM uacTM Mckcmkm. Ona oôpaaoBaJiacb BCJieflCTBwe pasjioivia bo bpcmh 
njiMoiteHOBOM M nJieňcTOiteHOBOM ByjiKauMnecKoň flesTejibHOCTii. KoTJiOBHna aanojiHCHa 
nMpOKBaCTMUeCKMMM peUHblMM M OSepHblMM OTBOBtCHMaMM M OKaMMJieHa ByjlKaHMUeCKMMM 
(aHfleSMTOBbIMM) BblCOKOropbSMM, flOCTnratOIH^MM BblCOT SOJICC 4000 M Hafl ypOBHCM 
Mopa. ílHO KOTJiOBMHbi pacnojiOJKCHO Ha BbicoTc 2240 M Hafl ypoBHC.M Mopa. HecMorpa 
Ha TO, HTO TeppMTopwa ôbijia MCCKycTBCHHo ocyrnena b HanpaBaeHMM k ceBcpo-aariafly, 
B peHTpaabHOM ynacTKC kotjiobmhm, b6jim3m CTOJiMUHoro perMona Mcxkro-Ch™, coxpa- 
HMJiMCb ocraHKM 03epa (Tcxkoko). CeflMMCHTaitMOHHbie H reoMoptJiOJiorMHecKMe flOKaaa- 
TCJibCTBa yKasbiBaioT na to, hto b npouiJiOM b kotjiobmhc HaxoflMaocb oĎmMpnoe oaepo. 
IdaMCHeHMa b HOTeHitMajibHOň rMflpojiorMuecKOň cMCTCMe, a anauMT, TaKxte b aposMOH- 
Hbix npopeccax m b osepnoM peacMMC, EbiSBanbi TCKTOHHqecKMMM, KJiMMaTHnecKMMM 
M aHTponoreHHbiMH cjDaKTopaMM, BjpeBHce pacceJiCHMe BancHbíM oôpaaoM Banano Ha 
nOHBCHHyK) 3P03M1O BCJieflCTBMC HHTCHCMBHOrO MCnOBbBOBaHHa SCMCab. VCBOBMa HCpaBHO- 
BecMa B03HHKJIM B pe3yjibTaTe fleaTeabHOCTM uejiOBeKa. CKOMÔMHMpoBaaMCb rpn (JiaKTopa,
MOflM(J)MflMpyK)mMe MJiM pa3pymaiomne nouBeHHbíň noKpoB b MexMKaHCKoň KOTjioBMHe:
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1. TeKTOHMHeCKO-ByjIKaHMMCCKHe nOAHHTMa, 2. KJIMMaXMHeCKHe M3MeHeHM5I, 3. HCJTOBe- 
HecKMC noceaeHMH c nacTymecKMM m aeMaeACJibHecKMM BJiMaHMCM. OraoaceHMH b kotjio- 
BMHe M B ee OKpecxHOCTHx noflBcpraaMCb pennoMy BOSfleňcxBmo b xe^enHe Bcero 
rojiopcHOBoro nepno^a. MsyneHMC axwx oxJioaceHMň npeflocxasMBO MHcJjopiviapiiM o apo- 
SMOHHbix npopeccax m McxoHHMKax Maxepnajia.

OCHOBHWe BblBOflbl flaHHOÍÍ CXaXbM: XeKXOHMHCCKaa ACHXeJIbHOCXb M KJIMMaX M3MeHa- 
jiMCb B xe^enne no3flHero naeňcxoqeHa m xo^opena, mxo OKaawBajio BJiMaHMe aa apo- 
3MOHHbie M aKKyMyjiHi;MOHHbie npoqeccbi. rioaBeHHWM noKpoB c|)opMMpoBaiica corjiacHO 
c (JjopMMpoBaHMeM xeppac.

Pmc. 1. Mo;;eflb oxBexHoro npopecca (process-response] rop m ropHwx ocbineň xoji- 
Moropnoro oxKoca b MexMKancKOM KOxjiOBMae n naMeneHMa ox ceMnapnflHwx 
M XOJlOflHblX K BaaXCHblM H yMepCHHblM yCJIOBMaM,

Pmc. 2. flncxpHóypHa XMnoB noMBeHHwx npccJíMaerí Ha xpaHcexxe vM3 rop b HH3MeH- 
HOCXM.

Pmc. 3. ApxMxMnoBaa KaxeHosaa ceKBenpMH b HanpaBacHMM m3 rop b HM3MeHHOcxM.
Pmc. 4. OĎoSmcHHaa xpMBaa speaaHMa. KpecxMKM Ha HMacHeň ocm o6o3HaMaK)x n03M- 

pMM xeppac, (JjopMMpylomMxca b xencHMe KopoxKMx nepepwBOB b npopecce 
BpeaaHMa m npMKMHyxaa cxeneHb HeonpefleJiCHHOcxM soapacxa xeppacbi oana- 
naex paccxoaHMa nofl arrpaflapMOHHoii nOBepxHocxbio, Koxopaa BwnoBHaex poab 
ypOBHa oxcMCxa.

Ta6a. 1. BbiaBacHHbíM B03pacx no paaHMM xeppacaM na oxkochhx oxnoaccHMax b Mcxm- 
KaHCKOM KOXaOBMHC.

nepcBOfl: JI. npaBflOBa
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